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Products Shipped for Free
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Bedding Set

Amazing bedding doesn’t have to be

expensive. Online store Pushplinen is

leading the way with risk-free bedding

shopping, shipped to the United States,

Canada.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, May 20, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Getting a

wonderful, luxurious night’s sleep is

much more simple with quality

bedding. Fortunately, this is possible

without breaking the bank if a person

knows where to shop for the

combination of top-bedding and

attractive prices. Answering the call is

Pushplinen.com. The exciting online

shop recently announced they are

shipping products emerging from the

lockdown starting on May 18th, 2020 with all orders shipping in the United States and Canada

for free. This represents a significant savings over competitors with higher prices tags, along with

shipping charges, for bedding products not matching in the Pushplinen quality standards. The

enthusiasm surrounding the new online bedding and bath store is high and rising.

“We saw a real need for premium bedding that can deliver a life-changing sleep experience at

prices everyone can afford,” commented a spokesperson from Pushplinen. “Our mission is to

become the top bedding choice, that can be trusted and counted on, for shoppers across North

America and beyond. Watch as we exceed expectations, large or small.”

According to the online store, some highlights of what they offer includes 100% cotton extra soft

bed sheets; lightweight pillow and comfort sets of bedding inserts; 100% long-staple cotton

pillow covers; duvet covers; fitted sheets; 100% cotton ultra absorbent bath towels; high-quality

bath mats; beautiful shower curtains and rings; along with kitchen items like table cloths;

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.pushplinen.com/
https://www.pushplinen.com/beddings/bedding-sets/sheet-sets
https://www.pushplinen.com/beddings/bedding-sets/duvet-covers


napkins; and chair covers. Pushplinen also plan on adding new, appropriate, choices as custom

needs demand.

To help make sure customers are comfortable ordering Pushplinen backs every order with not

just free shipping but also free returns. The online store is completely committed to shopper

satisfaction offering a headache free money back guarantee. Customers that aren’t completely

happy can return a product free, with a complete refund. Building and maintaining a first-class

reputation is a top Pushplinen priority.

The Pushplinen team is quite happy to offer an in depth “Frequently Asked Questions” section on

their official website that answers the most common inquiries about things like the different

quality of bedding and other products offered; fiber and thread counts; the color choices

available; and much more. For anything missing contacting Pushplinen experts is quick and

easy.

The early feedback for the online store’s bedding has been passionate.

Christine S., from Boston, recently said in a five-star review, “I ordered two complete bed inserts

plus sheets for my new apartment from Pushplinen. The price was much less than I would pay

locally and they shipped quickly. Everything I ordered really blew me away. Fully

recommended!”

To lean more be sure to visit https://www.pushplinen.com.

About Pushplinen

Pushplinen makes your sleep-dreams come true, by helping you pick from a wide range of the

most elegant, comfy and affordable bedding sets. Happy Bed and Bath shopping!
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